Getting by

John Goodman stars in “The Conners”
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3D mammograms reveal more life-saving detail.

Breast imaging that offers better accuracy and fewer callbacks can be life-saving, especially for women with dense breast tissue. A 3D mammogram at Meadowview Regional Medical Center can improve cancer detection by 40%.*
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‘The Conners’ shines despite the loss of its matriarch

By Sachi Kameishi
TV Media

It’s impressive that “The Conners” even exists. Its road has been long, starting with the original “Roseanne” premiere in 1988 — that series ran for nine well-rated seasons and is now considered one of the most popular sitcoms of all time. Next came the 2018 revival, which shocked and excited fans, and did quite well itself. Add that revival’s sudden cancellation and yet another revival/spinoff, and it’s all enough to give longtime fans of the Conner family whiplash.

More than a year after a racist tweet triggered the firing of the original show’s star and namesake, Roseanne Barr, the latest iteration of the show, “The Conners,” is well into its second season on ABC, and it’s achieving both critical and ratings success. These would be gold-star results for any show on the air, but given the history and circumstances of this particular series, these achievements come as a pleasant surprise for both reviewers and audiences. You can watch a new episode of “The Conners” on Tuesday, Nov. 26, on ABC.

One of America’s favorite families is carrying on without its matriarch, and viewers are all in. It seemed impossible to do, but “The Conners” has continued to deliver the familiar highs and lows of blue-collar family life, and is doing so just as well as it did before Barr’s departure. Its success is due to a combination of factors: top-notch writing, the familiar, talented cast, fan loyalty and even the current political climate. But overall, it’s the ability of “The Conners” to deliver touching, relatable episodes that don’t shy away from the difficult moments in life that make it so irresistible.

Grief has been one of the most prevalent themes in the first and second seasons of the series — understandable considering the show starts off with the family getting the news of Roseanne’s death, followed by the shocking revelation that she died of an opioid overdose. She’d been scoring pills from multiple sources and hiding her addiction from her family — certainly a timely storyline considering the opioid crisis that continues to plague our society. Roseanne’s sister, Jackie (Laurie Metcalf, “Lady Bird,” 2018), her husband, Dan (John Goodman, “The Righteous Gemstones”), and their children, Darlene (Sara Gilbert, “The Talk”), Becky (Lecy Goranson, “Buck Run,” 2019) and D.J. (Michael Fishman, “Undrafted,” 2016), pull together to help one another get through the tragedy, which has a lasting effect on each of their lives.

But life is not slowed by death, and the Conner family’s lives continue with as much comedy and drama as ever. Executive producer Bruce Helford said, “These characters needed to be allowed to move on and grow,” and that’s what they’re doing. The show takes the daily struggles of Middle America and puts them on screen, managing to both show respect and make it funny — a delicate balancing act. In an interview with Parade, Sara Gilbert said, “Our show has never really been overtly political in that we never take an issue in the news and hit it head-on. It’s more: How do the things that are happening in our country affect our family? What happens if you don’t have great health care? What happens if you can’t break the cycle of poverty? What happens if you get pregnant too young?”

“The Conners” continues to illustrate the debates and conversations happening across America in a personal and accessible way, and Season 2 is just as topical, touching and hilarious as the first. For instance, we’ve seen Dan try to move past the death of his spouse with the help of potential partner and childhood friend Louise (Katey Segal, “Sons of Anarchy”). All the while, he struggles to reconcile his conservative views with the deep love he has for his Ziggery Stardust-loving, gay grandson Mark (Ames McNamara, “At Home With Amy Sedaris”), and tries to give fatherly advice to Darlene, who is trying to juggle two romantic relationships at the same time. It really is the beautiful mess we’ve always known the Conner family to be, in all its sitcom glory.

The road from “Roseanne” to “The Conners” seems like a messy one, but if you push all the media mess aside, it’s really just the story of a complicated woman and the difficult, relatable road her family must now travel without her. “The Conners” doesn’t feel less full or less familiar without Barr. If anything, the sitcom that has always been both scrutinized and celebrated for its ability to push tough conversations has now stumbled into more material. “The Conners” is what it is because the showrunners and the cast were smart enough to harness that energy and successfully apply it in a new way, one that plays as honestly and imperfectly as any other situation the Conner family has been confronted with. A new episode of “The Conners” airs Tuesday, Nov. 26, on ABC.

[Image of Laurie Metcalf as seen in “The Conners”]

CHRIS LOWE IS THE KEY TO YOUR NEXT HOME OR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, AND AT THE RIGHT PRICE.

He’s your local agent and committed to you throughout the sales or buying process. His success is based on YOU! He has tons of experience, AND all the qualities of a GREAT AGENT!! Hard working for you
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Happy Thanksgiving to your family from Our Family

In your time of need, why turn to just a business when you can turn to a family? As a family owned funeral home, we offer a high level of compassionate dignified personal care. At Knox and Brothers Funeral Home, we go above and beyond for each family we serve. We believe caring makes a difference.

David, Missy, and Madison Lawrence

Knox and Brothers
FUNERAL HOME

625 East 2nd Street
Maysville, KY  41056
606-564-5522

David Lawrence, Owner
**SATURDAY DAYTIME**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>CHANNEL</th>
<th>PROGRAM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 AM</td>
<td>WTOQ</td>
<td>GMA Saturday</td>
<td>Oh Baby! Heroes JackShow Courtesy NCAA Football Live Score NCAA Football</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 AM</td>
<td>WYCT</td>
<td>Morning Saturday</td>
<td>LuckYo! Innovate MjSus PoetVet Hope Forever Still Timbersports PBR Bull Riding Football NCAA Football</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 AM</td>
<td>WLWT</td>
<td>Today</td>
<td>New Leaf WLM News 5 Earth Od Earth Od Consumer EPL Soccer Chelsea at Manchester City NCAA Football Boston College at Notre Dame Site: Notre Dame Stadium Football NCAA Football</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 PM</td>
<td>WXIX</td>
<td>FOX19 NOW</td>
<td>Big Noon Kickoff NCAA Football Penn State at Ohio State Site: Ohio Stadium -- Columbus Ohio Football NCAA Football</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 PM</td>
<td>WLEX</td>
<td>FOX</td>
<td>Play Earth Od Earth Od Consumer New Leaf VetsSav EPL Soccer Chelsea at Manchester City NCAA Football Boston College at Notre Dame Site: Notre Dame Stadium Football NCAA Football</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 PM</td>
<td>WCPO</td>
<td>FOX</td>
<td>Stay Wild (C) Ocean (N) Heroes R. Park (N) NCAA Football</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 PM</td>
<td>WKRC</td>
<td>FOX</td>
<td>Morning Saturday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 PM</td>
<td>KET</td>
<td>College GameDay</td>
<td>Scoreb NCAA Football</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CABLE CHANNELS**

<p>| AMC | Saving Private Ryan Tom Hanks A group of soldiers must find and rescue a paratrooper Forrest Gump (1994) Sally Field Gary Sinise Tom Hanks Cast Away (1990) Tom Hanks | | | | | | | | | |
| ANPL | Pitbull &quot;The One&quot; Pit Bulls &amp; Parolees Pitbull &quot;Fire Dog&quot; Pit Bulls &amp; Parolees The Zoo: San Diego The Zoo: San Diego The Zoo: San Diego Crackle It's the Irons Crackle It's the Irons | | | | | | | | | |
| BET | Fresh P Fresh P Fresh P Fresh P Martin Parker Parsons Black-Ish Black-Ish Black-Ish Black-Ish Christmas in Compton 2012 Comedy Orlando Brown Movie | | | | | | | | | |
| CMT | Not 20 Countdown Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man | | | | | | | | | |
| CNN | Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Undercover Boss Undercover Boss Undercover Boss | | | | | | | | | |
| CNN | Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Undercover Boss Undercover Boss Undercover Boss | | | | | | | | | |
| COM | The Office Office Office Office Office To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced Movie | | | | | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEKENDAY DATETIME</th>
<th>NOVEMBER 25, 2019 TO NOVEMBER 29, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>9 AM</strong></td>
<td><strong>2:30 PM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WTVQ</strong></td>
<td><strong>10 AM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WTKY</strong></td>
<td><strong>9 AM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WLCW</strong></td>
<td><strong>10 AM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WCLY</strong></td>
<td><strong>9 AM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WCCO</strong></td>
<td><strong>9 AM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WCLT</strong></td>
<td><strong>9 AM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WRCN</strong></td>
<td><strong>9 AM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KEY</strong></td>
<td><strong>9 AM</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**A&E**
- M The Vet Live
- Tu The Vet Live
- W The Vet Live
- Th The Vet Live
- F The Vet Live

**AMC**
- M ***National Lampoon’s Vacation***
- Tu ***National Lampoon’s European Vacation***
- W ***Vegas Vacation***
- Th ***National Lampoon’s Vacation***
- F ***European Vacation***

**ANPL**
- M The Zoo Life
- Tu The Zoo Life
- W The Zoo Life
- Th The Zoo Life
- F The Zoo Life

**BET**
- M ***Charlie and the Chocolate Factory***
- Tu ***Charlie and the Chocolate Factory***
- W ***Charlie and the Chocolate Factory***
- Th ***Charlie and the Chocolate Factory***
- F ***Charlie and the Chocolate Factory***

**CMT**
- M Movie
- Tu Movie
- W Movie
- Th Movie
- F Movie

**CNN**
- M CNN Newsroom
- Tu CNN Newsroom
- W CNN Newsroom
- Th CNN Newsroom
- F CNN Newsroom

**COM**
- M Futurama
- Tu Futurama
- W Futurama
- Th Futurama
- F Futurama

**DISN**
- M Mickey Mouse Clubhouse
- Tu Mickey Mouse Clubhouse
- W Mickey Mouse Clubhouse
- Th Mickey Mouse Clubhouse
- F Mickey Mouse Clubhouse

**E!**
- M The Daily Pop
- Tu The Daily Pop
- W The Daily Pop
- Th The Daily Pop
- F The Daily Pop

**ESPN**
- M SportCenter
- Tu SportCenter
- W SportCenter
- Th SportCenter
- F SportCenter

**ESPN2**
- M SportsCenter
- Tu SportsCenter
- W SportsCenter
- Th SportsCenter
- F SportsCenter

**ESPNNU**
- M Tu Football
- Tu Football
- W Football
- Th Football
- F Football

**ESPNC**
- M ESPN College GameDay
- Tu ESPN College GameDay
- W ESPN College GameDay
- Th ESPN College GameDay
- F ESPN College GameDay

**FNC**
- M America’s Newsroom
- Tu America’s Newsroom
- W America’s Newsroom
- Th America’s Newsroom
- F America’s Newsroom

**FOOD**
- M Philadelphia
- Tu Philadelphia
- W Philadelphia
- Th Philadelphia
- F Philadelphia

**FREE**
- M The Morning Show
- Tu The Morning Show
- W The Morning Show
- Th The Morning Show
- F The Morning Show

**FSQ**
- M The Morning Show
- Tu The Morning Show
- W The Morning Show
- Th The Morning Show
- F The Morning Show

**FS1**
- M The Morning Show
- Tu The Morning Show
- W The Morning Show
- Th The Morning Show
- F The Morning Show
TV Search

From the list, find each word and circle its letters in the puzzle to reveal a message relating to this week’s theme.

BELOW ZERO
BLANKETS
BOOTS
CHILLY
COOL
CRISP
DUVETS
EARMUFFS
FREEZING
FROSTBITE
FROSTY
GLACIAL
GLOVES
HOODIES
ICY SIDEWALK
LONG
UNDERWEAR
MITTENS
PARKA
QUILT
SCARF
SHAWLS
SWEATER
SWEATSHIRTS
THERMAL
TURTLENECKS
WINDBREAKERS
WOOL SOCKS

It’s C-C-Cold!

Christmas gift for the King of the house

Comfort king recliner!
SEVERAL STYLES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

Reg Price $899.99
Sale Price $750.00

For all your Real Estate and Auction Needs (whether it be residential, commercial, agricultural, recreational/hunting property, or the sale of antiques, collectibles, or an entire estate) call Craig A. Stanfield Real Estate & Auction Services, Stanfield Auction Center.

Craig A.
STANFIELD
REAL ESTATE BROKER
AUCTIONEER

(606) 798-2009  (606) 301-3350

Hines Insurance
Medicare Health Plans
and More

1422 US HWY 68
Maysville KY
606-584-8036
hinesinsuranceky@yahoo.com

1111 Forest Avenue, Maysville, Ky. | Phone: 606-564-9004
STORE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 - 5:00 • Sat. - 7:30-1:00
We Cut Glass & Screen • We Cut Keys • Special Orders • Delivery Available
Computer Color Matching • Lamp Repair • Mini Storage Rental
www.haneyshardware.doitbest.com
Christmas competition premiers on Food

Casey Webb hosts “Santa’s Baking Blizzard”

By Michelle Rose
TV Media

It’s finally here. After days — no, weeks — of meal planning and holiday scheduling, it’s time to have a seat and savour a beautifully prepared meal that celebrates the harvest season and the heartwarming ties of kinship.

Once you’re done, and if you’re not dashing out to check out early Black Friday sales, gather the family and settle in for a chat, a post-turkey nap or some family-friendly TV viewing, courtesy of Food Network.

Since Thanksgiving marks the official start of the holiday season, Food Network is ready to slip into a different festive mood, and it hopes you will be, too. Its newest holiday-themed tournament, “Santa’s Baking Blizzard,” will premiere Thursday, Nov. 28, which helped determine the winner of another Food Network holiday series, “Halloween Baking Championship.” (Young also invented the PieCaken, a mind-blowing and diet-destroying dessert creation that warrants a mention in this column every time his name comes up.)

If you think it’s a little too soon to be talking about Christmas, keep in mind that Thanksgiving came a little later this year (the latest was in 1865, when Andrew Johnson proclaimed the first Thursday in December as a day of thanksgiving).

And maybe you missed some of the holiday-themed shows that premiered earlier this month. “Holiday Baking Championship” and “Christmas Cookie Challenge” both premiered on Nov. 4 to (presumably) get you inspired as we head into the holiday-themed shows that premiere on Nov. 28, which includes “Santa’s Baking Blizzard.”

The judges for this one are: food writer and cake connoisseur Jocelyn Delk Adams; chef and frequent “Chopped” judge Amanda Freitag; and pastry chef Zac Young, who gives the four-part event just enough time to wrap up before Christmas. Casey Webb of “Man vs. Food” is the host of this new food art competition event. And each week viewers will watch three teams of ice sculptors and cake artists compete to create show-stopping Christmas displays that truly capture the magic of the holiday season.

Move over Yule log cake (but not too far, I want a piece) — we’re talking over-the-top creations that are, essentially, the Christmas equivalent of what we saw on “Halloween Wars.” And they’re all competing for a spot in the finale and the chance to win the grand prize of $25,000.

The judges for this one are: food writer and cake connoisseur Jocelyn Delk Adams; chef and frequent “Chopped” judge Amanda Freitag; and pastry chef Zac Young, who helped determine the winner of another Food Network holiday series, “Halloween Baking Championship.” (Young also invented the PieCaken, a mind-blowing and diet-destroying dessert creation that warrants a mention in this column every time his name comes up.)

If you think it’s a little too soon to be talking about Christmas, keep in mind that Thanksgiving came a little later this year (the latest was in 1865, when Andrew Johnson proclaimed the first Thursday in December as a day of thanksgiving).

And maybe you missed some of the holiday-themed shows that premiered earlier this month. “Holiday Baking Championship” and “Christmas Cookie Challenge” both premiered on Nov. 4 to (presumably) get you inspired as we head into the bake sale and holiday party season. There’s also the first-ever holiday edition of “The Great Food Truck Race,” airing Wednesday, Nov. 27. And you can expect plenty more holiday-themed programming in the weeks ahead.
Heart disease is the leading cause of death for men and women in the U.S. Cardiac scoring is a safe painless test that can detect potential heart problems in advance. The results allow your doctor to calculate your risk of heart attack and detect early blockage and plaque build up.

What factors make you a candidate?

Man, age 45+ & Woman, age 55+ & High blood pressure & Diabetess

Overweight or inactive & Family health history.

For more information, visit us at Meadowviewregional.com
To schedule an appointment call 606-759-9353
991 Medical Park Drive Maysville, KY
Meadowview Physicians Practices, llc

Eric Lohman, MD
Cardiologist
Cardiovascular Disease
WHAT’S NEW ON NETFLIX: “Holiday Rush”
Romany Malco (“A Million Little Things”) stars as radio DJ Rashon “Rush” Williams in this new holiday film premiering Thursday, Nov. 28. As a single father of four, Rush is providing a very comfortable life for his family, but when he loses his job right before Christmas, things get complicated. In an effort to help him stay on the air, his producer, Roxy (Sonequa Martin-Green, “The Walking Dead”), and his Aunt Jo (Darlene Love, “Lethal Weapon,” 1987) agree to help him buy another radio station with one condition: his family must drastically downsize. Christmas is coming, and Rush’s children have just shared their extravagant wish lists with him, so changing everything isn’t easy, but it does help them realize what’s really important in life.

“Merry Happy Whatever”
Family can be wonderful. Christmas can be wonderful. But put those two together and you often get a hilarious mess. Dennis Quaid (“A Dog’s Journey,” 2019) illustrates this perfectly, starring in his new comedy series “Merry Happy Whatever,” premiering Thursday, Nov. 28, on Netflix. Quaid stars as Don, whose Christmas season is upended when his youngest daughter, Emmy (Bridgit Mendler, “Good Luck Charlie”), brings home her new boyfriend, Matt (Brent Morin, “Undateable”), for the holidays. With Ashley Tisdale (“Carol’s Second Act”), Siobhan Murphy (“Murdoch Mysteries”) and Hayes MacArthur (“Angie Tribeca”) rounding out the cast as Emmy’s siblings, this somewhat dysfunctional family provides an honest and funny look at the chaos of Christmas.

“Sugar Rush Christmas”
Christmas is one of the few times of the year when it is perfectly acceptable to make and eat a ridiculous amount of bake goods. Prepare to have your inner baker inspired by this competition series, which premieres Friday, Nov. 29. This holiday-themed take on the original series “Sugar Rush” sees teams of bakers compete in the same standard rounds — cupcake, confections and cake — for a grand prize of $10,000. The bakers aren’t just racing against each other, though. They’re racing the clock. They have only a limited amount of time to create these edible masterpieces, and the challenges get progressively harder. Host Hunter March and judges Candace Nelson and Adriano Zumbo of “Sugar Rush” perform the same duties here, and they are joined by a variety of guests from actress Tiffany Theissen (“White Collar”) to Olympian Meryl Davis.

WHAT’S NEW ON HULU: “NOS4A2” Season 1
The vampire genre gets a new spin in “NOS4A2,” which begins streaming Tuesday, Nov. 26. Based on the novel of the same name by Joe Hill, the series follows Vic McQueen (Ashleigh Cummings, “Miss Fisher’s Murder Mysteries”) as she uses her newly discovered supernatural powers to fight the immortal Charlie Manx (Zachary Quinto, “Star Trek Beyond,” 2016). To maintain his immortality, Manx feeds on the souls of children before sending them to another realm.

“Astronaut” (2019)
Academy Award winner Richard Dreyfuss (“Book Club,” 2018) stars as lonely widower Angus in this heartwarming film, which you can stream starting Tuesday, Nov. 26. Angus has spent his life looking toward the stars, so when billionaire Marcus Brown (Colm Feore, “The Umbrella Academy”) announces a contest for a two-week journey to space on the first commercial space plane, he sees it as his last chance to live his dream. Despite being too old and having health problems, Angus enters the competition with the help of his grandson, and wins. Watch as Angus prepares for the journey of a lifetime, proving you’re never too old to shoot for the stars and make your dreams come true.

“Meeting Gorbachev” (2019)
Get an up-close-and-personal look at former Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev as he discusses his dramatic life in this fascinating documentary, which joins the streamer on Wednesday, Nov. 27. Director Werner Herzog (“On Death Row”) gets an inside look at the life and career of the final president of the Soviet Union in this documentary. The special consists mainly of Herzog’s in-depth interview with Gorbachev, but also features current Russian President Vladimir Putin, as well as footage of meetings with U.S. President Ronald Reagan and British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher. With information on the Cold War, summit meetings with Reagan, the Chernobyl nuclear disaster and the fall of the U.S.S.R., history buffs won’t want to miss this documentary.

WHAT’S NEW ON AMAZON PRIME: “Low Tide” (2019)
Dubbing as a coming-of-age story and a crime drama, this film joins the Amazon Prime lineup on Saturday, Nov. 30. This riveting story follows Alan (Kean Johnson, “Nashville”), Smitty (Daniel Zolghadri, “Fahrenheit 451,” 2018) and Red (Alex Neustaedter, “Colony”), best friends who spend their summer wandering the Jersey Shore boardwalk and breaking into vacation houses. When Alan brings his brother, Peter (Jaeden Martell, “Masters of Sex”), on their latest escapade to an abandoned house across the bay, the brothers find a bag of real treasure. The evening quickly goes wrong, and Peter gets left behind by Red. Afraid to trust Red, Alan and Peter don’t tell him about the real treasure they found in the house. Friendships are tested as Smitty and Red find out, and Red becomes increasingly unpredictable and willing to do anything to get the money.
Daniel Ezra stars in “All American”

All American

cw 8:00 PM
Still shaken by the news about why Corey (Chad Coleman) may have left, Spencer (Daniel Ezra), Grace (Karimah Westbrook), Dillon (Jalyn Hall) and Darnell (Da’Vinchi) set out to find him in this new episode. Cody Christian and Bre-Z also star.

The Neighborhood

27 8:00 PM
Calvin Butler is worried about his new super-friendly Midwestern neighbor who will affect the culture on his L.A. block in this comedy about fitting in and broadening your horizons. Cedric the Entertainer, Tichina Arnold and Max Greenfield star.

Love It or List It

12 9:00 PM
Interior designer Hilary Farr and real estate agent David Visentin pit their skills against each other in this series. Hilary wins if the family falls in ‘love’ with her renovations, and David wins if the family decides to ‘list’ their home for a new one.

Bluff City Law

6 10:00 PM
Jimmy Smits stars as Elijah Straight, lawyer and founder of a famous Memphis law firm known for taking on controversial civil rights cases. He reconnects with his daughter Sydney (Caitlin McGee), who comes to work at his firm in this exciting legal drama.
The Flash

The Flash is an American superhero television series, based on the DC Comics character Barry Allen, who uses his super speed of over 700 miles per hour to protect the city of Central City. The series premiered on the CW network and has gone through several seasons, each introducing new villains and storylines for Barry Allen to face. The ongoing storyline often involves Barry fighting against various threats, from alien invasions to rogue devices that threaten his hometown.

With the recent additions of characters such as The Flash's daughter, Iris West, and the ongoing battle against The Thinker, the show continues to explore the challenges faced by Barry Allen as he navigates his dual life as a superhero and a detective. The series is known for its fast-paced action, strong character development, and its ability to blend humor with dramatic storytelling.

**Counting On**

Counting On is a reality TV show that follows the lives of the Duggar family, a large family known for their strict religious beliefs and conservative values. The show provides a glimpse into the daily lives of the family members as they navigate through different stages of life, from raising children to managing their community and the world's perception of their lifestyle. The show has been criticized for its portrayal of the family and the cultural norms it represents, but it continues to attract a significant audience interested in the behind-the-scenes aspects of the Duggar family's lifestyle.
Leslie Jones, Steve Carell and Cecily Strong in “Saturday Night Live”

Saturday Night Live

9:00 PM
The “SNL” family has a comedy feast for fans with a compilation of memorable Thanksgiving and family-themed moments in this rebroadcast. Some of the sketches include “Adam Sandler’s Turkey Song,” “Nicki Turkey” and “Ed Grimley’s Thanksgiving.”

Almost Family

9:00 PM
When another new sibling shows up at the clinic to find out more about Leon (Timothy Hutton) she invites her new family for Shabbat. Meanwhile, Julia's (Brooke Snow) feelings for Donovan (Michael Stahl-David) grow but they disagree on the topic of kids.

Modern Family

9:30 PM
Cam (Eric Stonestreet) and his husband Mitchell (Jesse Tyler Ferguson) navigate life with daughter Lily (Aubrey Anderson-Emmons) in this comedy. Their extended family includes Mitchell’s sister, Claire (Julie Bowen) and her husband, Phil (Ty Burrell).

S.W.A.T.

10:00 PM
Shemar Moore is former Marine and S.W.A.T. Sergeant, Daniel “Hondo” Harrelson. Tasked with running a specialized tactical unit, Hondo and his team are the last stop in law enforcement in Los Angeles. Alex Russell and Jay Harrington also star.
A scene from “The Polar Express”

A League of Their Own
SHOW 10:00 AM
Geena Davis and Lori Petty star as sisters Dottie and Kit in this classic film about the creation of the first female professional baseball league during World War II. Madonna and Rosie O’Donnell also star alongside Tom Hanks as team manager, Jimmy Dugan.

The Polar Express
AMC 7:00 PM

When a little boy starts to doubt that Santa exists, he’s whisked away to the North Pole on a magical train. Based on Chris Van Allsburg’s 1985 children’s book of the same name, the computer-animated film features Tom Hanks in six different roles.

Fresh Off the Boat
@B 8:30 PM
Randall Park and Constance Wu steal the show as Louis and Jessica Huang, Taiwanese-American parents of three boys in this hilarious sitcom set in Florida in the 90s. They attempt to grab on to the American Dream, without letting go of their heritage.

Van Helsing
SYFY 10:00 PM

The Boss’ (Andee Frizzell) daughter Violet (Keeya King) is forced to battle her way out of a gladiator arena set up by a sadistic ringmaster in this new episode. Kelly Overton stars as the series’ lead Vanessa Van Helsing in this fantasy drama.
By Adam Thomlison
TV Media

Q: My family was very disappointed with CW’s new take on Nancy Drew. The early 2019 direct-to-DVD “Nancy Drew and the Hidden Staircase” movie was far more entertaining and more closely resembled the girl detective. Is CW going to continue with its “sexed up” variation or can we look forward to a movie following up “The Hidden Staircase”?

A: CW’s “Nancy Drew” series, new to the prime-time schedule this fall, and Warner’s direct-to-video “Nancy Drew and the Hidden Staircase,” released last March, offered two competing ways to modernize the classic teen sleuth. But it seems that CW’s racier version has won. CW renewed “Nancy Drew” for a second season just three episodes into its first season — a pretty clear declaration of support.

“The Hidden Staircase,” on the other hand, came and went without making much of an impression, and without generating interest in a sequel. And at this point, a sequel is unlikely for one very important reason: Warner would be competing with itself.

Warner Bros., which produced “The Hidden Staircase,” also owns CW (that’s what the W stands for, in fact). So it’s not likely to risk confusing audiences by continuing to put forward two different actresses playing two different Nancy Drews.

Have a question? Email us at questions@tvtableoid.com. Please include your name and town. Personal replies will not be provided.

---

Hollywood

Q&A

By Adam Thomlison
TV Media

Sudoku

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9. Solution on page A3.

---

Cremation

Yes! Cremation is a service that we offer. Call us to see how we can help you.

Moore & Parker
Funeral Home and Cremation Service
Augusta - Brooksville - Germantown - Maysville
www.MooreAndParkerFH.com 606-759-1111

---

Give a gift that keeps on Giving

Cabins..All sizes and Styles
Amish made Furniture, gifts and more

Leatherwood 16' x 52' $13,950
2 Story Cabin Starting at $21,550

12 mos. No Interest & No pmts.

---

We have the Perfect gift

gift certificates in any amount
spa packages,
Salon Services
Hair, nails, tanning, massage, facials, waxing, etc

House of Beauty
SALON & SPA
470a Tucker Drive, Maysville, KY 606-564-6292
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 am to 8 pm
Sat. 8:30 am to 5 pm

---

Hospice of Hope
909 Kenton Station Drive | Maysville, KY 41056
800.928.4848 606-759-4050
Keim Family Market

BAKERY, DELI, FURNITURE AND BARNs

Fresh Homemade Baked Goods.

Metal Buildings

Deli

Bulk Foods

Pavilions

Playgrounds

Outdoor Furniture

Dining Room Sets

Bedroom Sets

Trust In The Lord
With All Thine Heart.
And Lean Not Unto
Thine Own
Understanding.
- Proverbs 3:5

Keim FAMILY MARKET

Phone: 937-386-9995

2621 Burnt Cabin Rd., Seaman, Ohio. Just off 32
Monday - Saturday 8AM-5PM
www.keimfamilymarket.com